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psychophysical measures of various
sensory thresholds have
often yielded diverse results,
depending in part upon which
psychophysical method was employed.
Blackwell (1952). reviewing
methods
used in vision research, stated.
the threshold measures
customarily employed with each method
/T.e.. serial exploitation,

"...

adjustments, and constant stimuli/ are
not numerically equivalent
to each other and ... it is
virtually Impossible to compare
data
obtained with different methods." Performing
a series of experiments using different psychophysical methods
of data collection and
various Independent variables such as "set" and
suggestion.
Black-

well found that occasionally the difference due
to the independent
variables was as large as 75 per cent of the threshold
value, while
variation in the methodology caused a 19 per cent difference.
If,

as Blackwell stated, results found with different
psychophysical

methods are not comparable, the value of these methods as research
tools can be seriously questioned.

Such results, Blackwell has stated, are not limited to vision,
but are consistent with results found in other sensory modalities.

Taste is of particular interest.

Riohter and Campbell

(194-0),

employing a method of limits, found the absolute threshold (RL)
for detection of sucrose to be 4.97 x 10“3 m.

Two sets of solu-

tions, one set consisting of pure distilled water, the other set

consisting of various concentrations of sucrose solutions made

with distilled water, were presented in an ascending series
Ss.

At each trial

£ reoeived

to 45

one ounce of sucrose solution and

one ounce of pure distilled water.

When the experimenters reached

a point at which S recognized a difference between the two solu-

2

tlons, they gradually daoreaaed
the concentration of
sucrose. i. e ..
used a descending series,
until they determined the
lowest concentration at which S could detect a
difference between the sucrose
ooncentratlon and distilled water. This
point was taken as
the RL.

r. n8 en

(1959), employing a method of limits, obtained
an RL of 8.2 * i 0 -3
M.
In this study, four ascending
series were employed using only
one
solution, l.e., sucrose. S was asked to
report the presence or absence of sucrose. The RL was considered
reached when S made two
successive positive reports. The RL was considered
to be half-way
between the lower positive threshold and the
next lower concentration.
These two studies differed In relation to what
was required of S
and how the data was treated. Pfaffman
(1951), after reviewing the

literature, stated that the typical order of magnitlde
for the
2
sucrose RL Is 2 x 10* M. In a later revision of his

statement,

Pfaffman (1959) stated the order of magnitlde to

be

10-3 m.

Such

divergent results lead us to the problem of determining the ad-

equacy of the various data collection procedures.
Blackwell (1953) considered the prime determiners of the ad-

equacy of various psychophysical procedures to be their reliability
and validity.

Reliability from session to session was defined as

being Inversely proportional to the degree of variability obtained

with repetitions of measurements with a given procedure.

Validity

he assumed to be the extent to which the measurements obtained with
a given procedure corresponded quantitatively with one or more cri-

terion measures.

sensory tests.

There is, however, no accepted criterion for
We must, Blaokwell suggested, content ourselves

with inferred validity.

He stated further (1953b), "If It can be

3

shown that measurements made with a particular
procedure are Influenced by variables other than the stimulus Itself, the
method
may

be considered to be Invalid to the extent of the
Influence."

per-

haps this Is too strong a statement, but one must agree that
when

these other variables are specified and their effects accounted for
In the data, the reliability and validity of the measures and of the

methods from which these measures are derived will Increase.
Blackwell (1952, 1953), for example, attempting to establish a

visual difference Ilmen (DL), found that variables such as attitude, suggestion to S that he was being given a threshold-lowering

drug, and pay incentive, signi floantly affected the visual DL values

obtained.

These variables apparently lead

S

to develop an Inter-

nally-formed criterion that determines the particular response
selected from S/s set of response alternatives which are present
Galanter (1962) has also stated that in

In any given situation.

sensory testing, S's criterion must be taken into consideration.
Therefore, we must employ a method of data collection which can

separate the effects of personal variables that affect S’s criterion, and determine a "true" measure of

S^’s

sensitivity.

a method is found in Signal Detection Theory (SDT).

develops two measures—

1

,

Such

The theory

a pure measure of sensitivity, and

*6,

which specifies S's criterion.
Tanner and Swets (1954) transformed the theory of statistical

decision Into a general theory of signal detection for human observers.

classical
The latter theory denies the existence of the

as signal strength
concept of an absolute threshold, and states that

decreases, S’s ability to detect It declines.

According to this
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theory, the exact nature of the
decision to report the presence
of
a stimulus depends on many
personal factors and the known
probabilities of stimulus occurrence by
which S establishes his crlterion.
SDT studies develop psychometric
functions called receiver

operating characteristic (ROC) curves
which plot "hit rate," i. e
the rate of correctly reporting the
presence of a signal in a
background of noise, against "false alarm" rate,

. f

i.e., the rate

of reporting a signal as present when only
the noise is present.
Noise, by definition, is any part of the total
modality input not
correlated with the particular quality or signal which
S is
in-

structed to report as being present.

The ROC curve, by showing

the "chances" that S has taken as reflected in his false
alarm

rate, indicates S's decision procedure to accept the hypothesis
that a signal is present*

Prom the ROC curves, a pure measure of

sensitivity, d', can be calculated.

Mf

It is defined as

- Mf ( x )
(
sn x )
o

Cffn(x)

where Mf

/

x \ is the mean of the signal + noise density function;

is the mean of the noise density function; and dfn(x) is the
n x)
standard deviation of the noise density function. Because the

Mf

(

separation between the means of the two distributions is a function
of signal strength, d' is an index of the signal's detectability
for a given

A simpler computation of d' is achieved by plotting

i3.

^Fn (A), P S n( Ai7 on

the Z-scores of

Blrdsall,

1

61

)

.

g ra P h paper (Swets, Tanner and

P n (A) is defined as probability of report, given

only noise; P sn (A) is the probability of report given a signal plus

5

noise

Investigators employing SDT have
studied various aspects
of
vision, audition, and the cutaneous
senses. Tanner, Swets,
and
Green (1950), for example, have
studied the detection of
auditory
signals in noise. The signal was a short
1000 Hz tone;

the mask-

ing stimulus was white noise presented
continuously.

turned on to indicate the observation period,
and
to answer "yes" or "no” as to the presence
of

A light was

S was

required

the signal during

this period.

The investigators manipulated the probability
of

signal occurrence,

S was given information as to the probability

of a signal's occurrence over a series of trials.

S

was also given

monetary reward for correct responses, and equal monetary losses
for incorrect responses.

R00 curves were plotted, and d' values

were calculated for each S.

It was found that as the probabil-

ity of occurrence of the signal increased, the proportion of false

alarms also increased, i.e., a decrease in

^>,

S's criterion, occurred.

Swets, Tanner and Birdsall (1961) applied SDT to visual prob-

lems.

The signal was a small circular spot with a visual angle of

30 minutes, flashed for 1/100 sec.

The noise was a uniformly illum-

inated background having a luminance of 10 foot-lamberts .

Signal

luminance and amount and ratio of reward and punishment were employed
as independent variables.

of d* and

When R00 curves were plotted, and values

calculated, it was found that signal strength increased

d', and manipulation of the reward caused changes in S's strategy,

As the reward for a correct report of signal increased relative
to the negative value of a false alarm, S reported the presence of

the signal with greater and greater frequency, i.e., a shift in

S's criterion was observed.

6

Eljkman and Vendrick (1964) studied
both warmth and touch
using SDT. The signal for the touch stimuli
was either a linearly
Increasing deformation of the skin with a duration
of 0.16 second,

or a rectangular deformation pulse with a
duration of 70 msec, on
the Inner side of the forearm.
The warmth stimulus was an applica-

tion of uniform infra-red heat for durations of
either 0.38, or
1.20 secs, also on the forearm. As one would now expect,
the relative frequency of positive responses increased with signal
strength
for both stimuli.

It was concluded that the SDT model described the

data better than the classical psychophysical model, because SDT,
but not threshold theory, assumes that there is Internal noise In
the nervous system that Is indistinguishable from neural activity

caused by weak stimuli.

SDT, therefore, explained the "especially

procounced occurrence of false positive responses."
Linker, Moore, and Galanter (1964) employed a "modified method
of constant stimuli" to study whether or not "expectations would
indeed change the observed frequency of reporting for mixed sucrose concentrations in ways that sophisticated theories of de-

tection would imply."

Ss received

five. cents for a correct response

and lost five cents for an incorrect response.

The probability

of the occurrence of the signal (sucrose solution) was varied; Ss

received a priori Information about the probabilities employed In
a given run.

It was found that as the probability of a signal's

being presented increased, S's criterion changed accordingly and
he guessed more,

i.e., increased his percentage of false alarms.

The results suggested to Linker, Moore, and Galanter that:

Classical methods for estimating psychophysical
thresholds are inexorably confounded with biases

7

n

r

f flo s
The
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direct,

n e

h

" ay be
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t
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upon the sensory system.
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's’" bear
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to the stimulating conditions.

As a consequence the use of
psychophysical data ne
r
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Is
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fiabie without
w ?t^ i assuming
,
some underlying psychophysical theory to account for the effects
of nSnsensory events on the responses that Ss
generate in a
psychophysical setting. A second consequence
experiment !s to show factually that a simple of this
threshold
model which has been proved Inadequate in
other sensory3
modalities
Is also inappropriate la the taste
mo do#

...

The idea of biases did not originate with Linker,
et aj
but is merely a restatement of the "new look."

Linker et

aj,..

.

The results of

suggest that further study of the applicability of

SDT to taste is necessary.

Their results suggest that SDT is a

better research tool in some taste testing than the threshold
model.

At the present time a study of some variables that might

affect taste, using SDT, has not been undertaken.

This disserta-

tion presents such a study in the hope of determining the ade-

quacy of applying SDT to the gustatory modality.
There are a number of variables that may or may not affect S’s

ability to taste.

Among these are smokinv and food Intake.

Sinnot

and Rauth (1937)# testing non-smokers and smokers before and after

they had stopped smoking, found sugar and salt RLs to be the same
for both smokers and non-smokers.

Arfmann and Chapanis (1962),

however, employing a vapor spray of vanillin extract Into the nose,
and a liquid solution of vanillin extract into the mouth simul-

taneously,

found that people who had never smoked and people who had

stopped smoking had lower RLs than smokers.

One shortcoming of

this procedure Is the obvious contamination of taste by smell, and

vice-versa.

the
At the present time the effect of smoking on

8

taste threshold Is not definitely
known.
'

An eodotal evidence.

howev#i r, tends to support Arfmann
and Chapanis

Studies involving food Intake have
yielded conflicting results. Goetzl, Ahokas and Payne
(1950) have found a direct

relation-

ship between satiation and taste RLs

.

The threshold decreased after

breakfast, was lowest before lunch, and when
measured after lunch,
showed an increase. Yensen (1959), using a
method of limits, found
the same type of relationship. However, Meyer

(1952), also using a

method of limits, requiring his Ss to fast for
30 hours, found no
systematic changes in RLs as a result of his deprivation.
The

divergent results might have been due to

the'

difference in tech-

niques utilized.
Another variable, one which has been of considerable interest
In SDT studies

„

is signal probability.

It has been observed in

audition (Tanner, Swets, and Green, 1950), gustation (Linker, Moore
and Galanter,

1964), etc.

and other modalities that with the know-

ledge of an increase in probability of signal presentation, false

alarm reports increase.

We can, therefore, Galanter (1962) states,

"alter the apparent value of the detection threshold without making

any change in the signal energy."

Although Linker, Moore, and Galanter (1964) found that signal
probability had an effect on

IS's

response, they used only three Ss.

The present experiment has attempted to get more conclusive results
by using a larger number of Ss, and subjecting the data to a

closer scrutiny.

The fundamental purpose of this study was to in-

vestigate the effect of three variables— smoking, signal probability,
and food intake— on sucrose RLs.
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METHOD

Apparatus
All testing and preparations were conducted
within the

Sensory Evaluation Laboratory of the Department of
Pood Science
and Technology of the University of Massachusetts.
The

laboratory

was divided Into a preparation area and a testing
chamber.

The

testing chamber contained five cubicles, each with its own
drinking fountain for mouth rinsing, adjustable metal stool, and a
formica-covered table area, which was built out from the wall

separating the preparation area from the chamber.

Each cubicle

contained a normally closed, foot square, sliding metal door

through which the sample to be tested was passed*
chamber was temperature and humidity controlled.

The entire
For the experi-

ment a relative humidity of 50 % and a temperature of 76 % P was

employed
All solutions were heated In pyrex flasks to prevent any

flavor contamination due to metal pots; the flasks were immersed
and heated in a Labline 1500 W 9 water bath.

Pilot Testing
Eight Ss, two male and two female smokers, and two male and
two female non-smokers, served as pilot Ss.

They did not partici-

pate in the main experiment*
The Ss were told that on some trials they would receive a

sucrose solution while on others they would receive only distilled

water*

The actual probability was 0*5

this Information.

but Ss were not given

10”^ M were
Sucrose solutions of 3, 8* and 13 x

10

prepared and served at 37 0.

The Ss were given 50 trials each
In

which they were asked to report the presenoe or absence
of sucrose.
Time between presentations was two minutes. The results
were

pooled

across 3s.

The concentration to which the Ss gave a "yes"
response

with p = 0.5

(

#006 M or 2.052 gms/l) was then used as the experi-

mental concentration in the main experiment.

This value was ob-

tained by a graphical extrapolation method.

Subjects
is were 24 male and 24 female students from the Dept, of

Psychology, and the Dept, of Pood Science and Technology of the

University of Massachusetts

,>

and from Smith College.

Experimental Design
Two male and two female Ss were assigned to each cell of a

2x2x3

matrix.

The design matrix consisted of two levels of

food deprivation confounded with time of day (before and after

lunch), two levels of smokers (non-smokers and one pack or more
per day smokers), and three probabilities of signal occurrence
(0.25, 0.50, and 0.75).

The three variables, smoking, signal proba-

bility, and sex are hereafter designated as Sm, SP, and Sx.

At some time prior to the experiment Ss were questioned re-

garding their smoking habits.

Ss were then divided into non-

smokers and those who smoked over a pack of cigarettes per day.
All were instructed to eat a moderate breakfast or a heavy
been aslunoh, depending upon the group to which he or she had

signed.

A.M.,
The group designated as "deprived" was run at 11:15

11

and was Instructed not to have eaten
since 9:00 A.M.

The non-

deprlved group was run at 1:00 P.M. and
was Instructed to have
eaten within an hour previous to the
experiment,

Ss were assigned to either the smoking
or non-smoking category as a result of their previous history,

but those within

these categories were randomly assigned to food
deprivation and
signal probability conditions.
Upon entering the chamber, £ was seated and given instruc-

tions.

(See Appendix I.)

signal occurrence,

He was told of the probability of

£ was then instructed

scale in scoring his responses.
0 if he
1

to

use a 4-point rating

He was instructed to score a

was quite sure that no signal was present; as

if he thought a signal might have been present; as 2 if moderately

sure that a signal was present; and 3 if quite sure that a sig-

nal was present.

Responses were given verbally by

S and

recorded

by E on mimeographed sheets especially prepared for the experiment.

This rating scale has been found to generate R00 curves as reliable
as the standard yes-no procedures, with the advantage of a consider-

able economy of time (Egan, Schulman, and Greenberg, 1939)*

Each

£ received

50 trials, with a 2-minute rest period between

trials, on each of two days, Sessions

I

and II.

These days were

not consecutive, the interval between them depending upon the

availability of

S.

A trial consisted of tasting and then expector-

>

ating the serving of either the sucrose solution or distilled
water.

Each sample, containing 17±

2 ml

tion, was served in a 50 ml pyrex beaker.

of reagent sucrose soluThe beakers were pre-

heated to the same temperature as the solution.

A difference of

less than 1°0 was maintained between the sucrose solution and the

12

distilled water.

S could rinse his mouth as many times
as he wished,

and the number of rinses was tabulated*

The order of presentation of sucrose was
randomized differently for each S. Depending upon scheduling and
availability, as

many as five Ss were run simultaneously.
Values of d s> a linear transformation of d' (l.e.,

d'^=

d a ),

were calculated graphically (Egan & Clark, 1966) and employed
as the

dependent variable.

The reasons for choslng

d s as

the Index of

signal detection are stated best by Egan and Clark (1966):
The slope of the operating characteristic for the
human observer Is typically somewhat less than 1
f
so that the distance of the straight line from the
chance line changes to a certain degree over the course
of the operating characteristic. Therefore, it Is
somewhat arbitrary In the selection of a single index
of signal detection for the real observer. One such
index, called d s , has been found useful In a variety
of situations (Clarke, Birdsall, and Tanner, 1959;
Egan, 1958; Egan, Schulman, and Greenberg, 1 961
Pollack, 1959)
The numerical value of ds
may ... be read directly from the point of intersection between the operating characteristic and the
negative diagonal.
The measure d s was selected as an Index of signal
detection for several reasons. For one thing, the coordinates of the point of Intersection have certain
Interesting properties. If p(SN) = p(N), at the point
of intersection the probability of a correct acceptance
is equal to the probability of a correct rejection; or
alternatively stated, one-half of the inputs are in
the criterion, k more Important reason for using d s
to characterize an operating characteristic stems from
experimental results. It has been found that day-today variability in the operating characteristic for signal
detection by a listener is manifested primarily by
changes in slope, not by changes in d s . Thus, a
large portion of the variability in operating characteristics obtained under the same" conditions may
be accounted for by the (slight) rotation of a straight
(pp. 233-34}
line with the point of intersection as the pivot,
.

....

T,

.

.

RESULTS

£119

study .

The method of single stimuli (Woodworth
4

Schlosberg, 1954, PP* 217-219) employed in the
pilot study yielded
an RL of .006 M for sucrose. This finding is
consistent with previous RLs found where various classical psychophysical
methods
have been used.

A summary of selected methods and results from

studies of the absolute sucrose threshold is presented in Table

Insert Table

Sensitivity; d n values .

each S, one for Session
upon 50 trials.

the

Two d s values were calculated for

Each

ds

was based

A t-test for correlated samples was performed on

Values of Session

ds

.

1

and one for Session 2.

1

1

1

vs. those of Session 2.

Because no

significant difference was found between the two sessions, it was
decided to average the two sessions to increase the power of the
In addition, in SDT, the greater the

analysis of variance (ANOVA).

number of trials, the more reliable the
Shipley, McKey & Green, 1959)

»

d*

and hence, the d s .

An ANOVA was computed for the new d s .

interactions were significant.

derived therefrom (Swets

No main effects or

The raw data is presented in Appen-

dix II.
"

Warm-up" and Adaptation: d* value.s .

To study adaptation

within a session, it was decided to extract the first, or early

(E)

middle (M), and last (L) ten trials within each session, and pool
them separately over sessions and Ss within groups.

In some cases

Table

1

Summary of Selected Methods and Results
from Studie
of the Absolute Sucrose Threshold for
People
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TABLE

1

SUMMARY OP SELECTED METHODS AND RESULTS PROM
STUDIES
OP THE ABSOLUTE SUCROSE THRESHOLD FOR PEOPLE*

Investigator

Method

Richter and Campbell

Method of limits

.005 M

Janowitz and Grossman (1949)

Method of constant
stimuli

.015

Schutz and Pilgrim

Method of constant
stimuli

.010

Yensen (1959)

Method of limits

.008

Furchtgott and
Friedman (I960)

Method of limits

.008

Pergenson (current
work)

Single stimuli

.006

Threshold

(1940)

(1957)

Adapted from Linker, Moore,

and Galanter (1964)
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the cells contained few or no "3" responses.

It was decided to

employ a dependent variable based on data other than
0,
3 responses.
J. W. Moore (Personal Comm uni cation, 1968)

1

,

2 and

has sug-

gested that rating data can be collapsed into two categories
("yes'
vs.

1

"no") and d' values calculated based on the yes-no procedure.

Since the yes-no data yielded only one data point, the slope of
the ROC curve was taken as
d'./2 = d s

.

1,

thereby equating ds and d', l.e.,

Following this suggestion, scores of 0 and

sidered “no" and 2 and 3 were considered "yes",

d'

1

were con-

values were

then obtained from tables developed by P. B. Elliot (1964).

The

individual d' values obtained are presented in Appendix III.
Because of the pooling necessary to accrue enough trials for

the calculation of a meaningful d' value, no valid error term could
be determined, thereby ruling out any ANOVA on these data.

Mean

values for all main effects were calculated and are presented in

Table 2.

Insert Table 2

The adaptation curve for all Ss clearly indicates an in-

crease in sensitivity from the early part to the middle part of
the testing sessions.

There is a very slight decrease in sensi-

tivity from the middle to the late part of the testing sessions.

Generally speaking, the overall increase from E to L repeats itand
self across all variables tested, with the exception of PM

smoking Ss.

These two groups show no change from E to L.

From M to L the trend is not clear.

Over all Ss, as pre-

Table 2

Adaptation Data:

Average d' Valuea

16

TABLE 2

ADAPTATION DATA: AVERAGE

d

'

VALUES

Period In Session

aanv

Middle

Late

1.11

1.02

Signal Probability
SP =.25
SP =.50

SP =.75

.80
.72

.

00
1

.20

.86

1

.09

.92

.70

1

.16

.92

.87

1.17

Time of Day

AM
PM

.

00 co

Sex

Male

.78

1.10

o

.92

1.07

Smoker

.87

.88

1.20

Non-smoker

.71

1.14

.89

.79

1.01

Female

.

00

1

.02

Smoking

Average
(Over all Ss)

1

.04
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vlously stated , there is a very
slight downward trend.
However,
examination of all other variables
Indicated four with upward
trends
of varying degree and five with downward
trends.

SffJ.t er^q
.

qgqJjr,l,B

.

It has been found (Swets, Tanner
and

Bird sail, 1961) that false alarms (FAs),
l.e., trials when S reports a stimulus although none was presented,
correlate significantly with 1^, §*s criterion, so an analysis of the
FAs will give
an indication of
Figure 1 illustrates FA rate x rating for

males and females at eaoh SP level.
there were far more FAs at

1

For both sexes and in all SPs

than at 2 and more at

2 than at

3,

l.e.,

there was a progressive decrease in FAs from SP = .25 to SP
= .75.
There was no clear distinction between the FA rates of males and

females.

Since data in the form of percentages are not usually

normally distributed, the analysis was performed on an arcsine transformation (Myer& 1966) of the percentage data.

An ANOYA computed for

the arcsine transformation of the proportion of FAs /P(FAj7» where

P(FA) equals no. of FAs
no# of times no stimulus was presented

,

collapsed

across sessions yielded no significant effects.

Insert Fig.

1

Figure 2 illustrates the mean rating score of FAs for men and

women at the three levels of SP.

At SP = .25 the mean FA score for

females is higher than that of males.

At SP = .50 the mean FA

score for females is slightly higher than that of males, but there
is less difference between the two than at SP = .25*

At SP = .75

the mean FA score of the males is higher than that of the females.

Table 3

ANOVA for Arcsine Transform
of Percentage Missed Data
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TABLE 3

ANOVA FOR ARCSINE TRANSFORM OF PERCENTAGE
MISSED

DATA.

Source of Var .

df

Probability (SP)

2

0.2736

Time (T)

1

0.0003

Sex (Sx)

i

0.0135

Smoking (Sm)

1

0.1418

SP x T

2

0.0874

SP x Sx

2

0.6066

7 . 197 #

SP x Sm

2

0.2942

3.491*

T x Sx

1

0.0000

T x Sm

1

0.0858

Sx x Sm

1

0.0201

SP x T x Sx

2

0.0030

SP x T x Sm

2

0.2413

SP x Sx x Sm

2

0.0213

T x Sx x Sm

1

0.0171

SP x T x Sx x Sm

2

0.2151

24

0-0843

Error

* PC. 05

** PC.01

MS

F

*

3.246

1.682

2.8631

2.5521

FIgo

1

Average Number of PA Reports:
SP x Sx x Rating

REPORTS

FA
RATING
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x
RATING

Sx
NUMBER

x
SP

AVERAGE
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Insert Fig. 2

Another indication of S's criterion is the percentage of
misses, i.e., stimulus trials In which
sence of a stimulus.

S,

did not detect the pre-

A high percentage of misses indicates an

unwillingness to guess that a stimulus trial has occurred; therefore, a high percentage of misses indicates a high criterion, while
a low percentage misses indicates a low criterion.

A t-test com-

puted for the percentage of missed stimulus trials between Session

1

and Session 2 yielded no significant difference between sessions,
so the data of both sessions for each S were averaged and then trans-

formed.

The results of the ANOVA computed for the arcsine transfor-

mation of the percent-missed data are presented In Table

3.

Insert Table 3

The SP x Sx interaction was significant (p^.01).

For clarity,

the
Fig. 3, which Illustrates this Interaction, was plotted with

original percentage data rather than with the arcsine transformations.

While males showed a slight increase in misses as SP in-

SP increased.
creased, females showed a marked deorease in misses as

Insert Fig. 3

significant (p<.05)* Figure
The SP x Sm interaction was also
and non-smokers showed a
4 shows this interaction. Both smokers

AVERAGE NUMBER OF FA
REPORTS

AVERAGE

SP

x
NUMBER

Sx

x
OF

RATING

FA

REPORTS

Fig. 3

Effect of the SP x Sx Interaction on Percentage Missed
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aught decrease

from SP =

.

25 to SP = .50.

Pro. SP = .50 to SP .75 non-smokers shoved a
marked deorease in the
percentage of

misses while smokers showed
a slight Increase.

Insert Pig. 4

Three ANOVAs, one for each
SP level, were computed for
the
absolute number of misses.
No significant effects were
found.

&Sre,^U 9 ns bet.^p

d.

^

measures taken
Spearnlan
rank order correlations using
data from both sessions separately
were calculated between d
s and time to bed the night before
the experimental day. time up on the
experimental day, and total hours
of sleep on the night preceedlng
the experimental day
order to
detect any effect due to the diurnal
cycle,
addition, number of
rinses and, for female £s, days slnoe
menstrual cycle began was
correlated with d s . No significant
correlations were found. A
.

m

m

surprising finding about rinses, however, was
the decrease In the
number of rinses as SP increased. Figure
5 Illustrates this finding.

The curves for males and females are almost
identical.

Insert Pig. 5

Sequential effects*

A t-test for correlated samples between

the rating given to the next stimulus trial following a
(a

"

3"

indicated that

S

"

3"

response

was very sure that a stimulus had been pre-

sented) and the rating given to a stimulus following a stimulus trial

Pig. 4

Effect of the SP x Sm Interaction on Percentage Missed

EFFECT OF THE

SP x SM INTERACTION
ON %\ MISSED
:

Pig. 5

Average Number of Washes: Sx x SP

WASHES

OF
13A31

OS'
NUMBER

dS

AVERAGE

sz
"

1
ro

1

co

~T

-

S3HSVM JO dJJWIlN 30VJJAV
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Which was scored »0" (a "0"
response Indicated that
a felt sure
that no stimulus had been presented;
thus, a stimulus trial
scored
O' would be a miss), was computed
using one of each type of
trial
for each of the 48 Ss. Following
a trial scored "3" the ratings
were significantly (p<.Ol) higher than
after a trial scored "0".
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DISCUSSION
S ensitivity; d _value .
a
a

the

ds

of Session

1

The Insignificant difference
between

and Session 2 Indicates that there
was no learn.

lng effect, or an Increased sensitivity
after exposure to the stlmu
lus.
The smoking variable's insignificance in
the present study
supports the findings of Sinnot and Rauth
(1937). It apoears that
Arfmann and Chapanis (1962) obtained a significant
difference
be-

tween smokers and non-smokers because of their technique,
which required a simultaneous stimulation of taste and odor.
Although

Arfmann and Chapanis interpreted their results as showing a reduced taste sensitivity among smokers, their experiment has
been

criticized by Amerine et al, (1965).
the subjects (sic)

They state

"...

just what

"tasted'’ is not clear (possibly alcohol?), and

the experiment should be repeated with some material which has a

true taste and odor."

Tilgner and Barylko-Plkielna (1959), as

quoted in Amerine et al, (1965), found women to have a higher

sensitivity to sweetness than males.

Aubek (1959), on the other

hand, found no sex difference for sweetness.

The present study

supports the findings of Aubek,
The findings of this study also support Meyer (1952) who
found no effect on taste due to deprivation conditions.
et al

.

Goetzl

(1950) found a difference due to deprivation but some doubt

exists whether his results were statistically significant.
Since SP varies S's criterion, and SDT obtains a pure

measure of sensitivity, this study, like other SDT studies, found
no difference due to varying SP,
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M.a
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v , Iue3 wlth1n

The data

unquestionably suggest the presence of a
warm-up effect.
fect has been well documented In the
literature

This ef-

and Is Indicated

here by the Increase In sensitivity
the middle part of the session.

(d

1

value) from the early to

The effect of adaptation Is not

quite as clear.

Adaptation, whloh should be Indicated by a decrease In sensitivity towards the end of the session.
Is not

In-

dicated by the pooled data for all Ss.
In sensitivity Is noted.

In fact, a slight Increase

Smokers, females, and PM groups reflect

a larger Increase In sensitivity from the middle to the
end of the
session,
A possible explanation for the smoking group's Increased

sensitivity is that the longer the session lasted, the longer was
the time since they had smoked.

come the adaptation effects.

The absence of smoking may over-

But since this study found that

smoking did not decrease sensitivity, this argument is highly
speculative.

The female group's increase in sensitivity cannot

be readily explained.

Three effects apparently underlie the difference in the curves
for the AM and the PM groups.
is noticed.

For both groups a "warm-up" effect

The "warm-up" effect is reflected by an increase in

sensitivity from the early to the middle part of the session; the
d'

value for both groups increases.

This "warm-up" effect is con-

sistent with the results reported by Linker, Moore & Galanter (1965).

Later in the session, however, an opposite effect, adaptation,
caused the AM group's mean d' to decline,

S tended to become

slightly "adapted" to the stimulus; sucrose sensitivity decreased,
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as was reflected In the lower
d*.

In the PM group, however,
this

effect was not noticeable because
It was overridden
by the effects
of de-satlatlon, which produced
the opposite result,
is the period
ol time since S's last meal
increasor!
lncrea
w
secl , S became
desatlated and hie
sensitivity to sucrose Increased.
(The PM group's
mean d' In-

creased toward the end of the
session.) This desatlatlon
effect
was more powerful In the PM
group than the adaptation effect;

therefore, the PM group's d' continued
to rise, while the AM group,
which did not experience as great a
desatlatlon, owing to the fact
that the morning meal was light,
reflected the effects of adaptation in the decline in its d' value.

£r iterlpq Pleasures .

The number of false alarms (FAs) de-

creased dramatically as SP increased: the curves
were very similar
for both males and females. There was, at all
SP levels,
a sharp

reduction in FA reports as

S gave

findings are to be expected.

higher ratings.

Both of these

The lower the SP level, the greater

the opportunity for responding falsely.

If s keeps the same criter-

ion level, here defined as rate of positive response, a smaller

number of FAs will of course occur as SP increases.

A measure of

criterion, P(FA), when subjected to an ANOVA, indicated that Ss
did not change the proportion of FA reports due to any of the vari-

ables under consideration.

The sharp reduction in FAs as Ss gave

higher ratings indicates that

S was

using the rating technique

properly.
While FAs are type

type II error.

I

errors percentage missed data shows a

Percentage missed data is also an indication of

how S adjusts his criterion.

If,

for example, percentage missed
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data decreases in a 3i?»i ratio Qc q-d
as SP increases from
.25 to .50 to
.75. then we have an Indication that
"yes" responses are
Independent
of SP. Any deviation from this
relationship Indicates that SP
is
affecting S's willingness to respond
affirmatively.
,

4

Females showed

a sharp decline In percentage
missed as SP Increased, Indicating
that they kept a fairly constant
rate of "yes" and "no" responding.

Males, on the other hand, showed
little change In percentage missed,
Indicating that they tended to change their
"yes-no" rate with
changes in SP, It appears that the percentage
missed reflects a
process not completely analogous to that reflected
by PA rates and
P(FA), since both males and females change PA rate
with change in
SP, keeping P(FA) constant.
The smokers* miss rate was hardly
affected by change in SP while non-smokers showed a
decrease in

misses as SP increased.
Misses in general appear much harder to evaluate than PA
rate, and their relationship to

ally.

has not been tested experiment-

For these reasons, S's criterion is felt to be reflected

more clearly through FA reports.
Correlations between d R and other measures taken .
S awoke on the

The time

morning of the experimental day had no effect on

sensitivity and therefore does not, under normal circumstances,
need to be controlled.

However, because the range of time of wak-

ing Investigated was only about two hours, the results of this ex-

periment cannot predict the effects of great differences in waking
time.

The time to bed the night prior to the experimental day also

had no effect, and again, under normal oircumstances, this factor

need not be controlled.

The total hours of sleep on the night be-
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fore the experimental day did
not appear to be a significant
factor,
but again, the range of the
variable was narrow, and It was
not
systematically manipulated.
The number of rinses had no effect
on d a .

An investigation
of the rinse technique for males and
females at different SP levels
yielded a surprising result: as SP increased
S should logically
have rinsed his mouth more often to freshen
it after being subjected to more sucrose applications, but the reverse
is true; men
and women exhibited almost identical curves showing
a sharp decline

in the number of rinses as SP increased.

Since both sucrose and

non-sucrose solutions had to be heated to the prescribed temperature and maintained at that temperature throughout the session,
the water may have tended to taste stale.

Perhaps the addition of

sucrose served as a freshener and, therefore, tasting more sucrose
caused S to rinse less.
The number of days since the menstrual cycle began

was not significantly correlated with taste sensitivity.

(

DSMCB)

This

finding agrees with the findings of both Pangborn and Pfaffman
as quoted in Kare and Mailer (1967)*

Sequential effects
do in fact occur.

.

Our findings show that sequential effects

Although S was not given knowledge of results,

after giving a "3" rating to a stimulus trial, he was much more
apt to give a high rating to the following stimulus trial than he

would have if he had given the preceding one a
agree with Shipley
fects.

( 1

96 1

) ,

M

0".

These results

and others who also found sequential ef-

Tanner (1964) reports, on the basis of personal oommunl-
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cation from Shipley, that she
(Shipley)
anal y sls of some data In which
she
probaMllt y of a correct choice!
«?ven?LV^ 6 prev * oas choice
liven thoj i" pr ® vlous choice was correct and
was incorrect.
Shl ffl ds that a dependency
exists
when the sic
,?leS re ®® gmerits
of s dne waves and does not ex?Q+
st when the signals are
samples of noise. Thiq
tendency is In the right direction
to support the
that * ° l8ar Sa ” ple tends to re
inforce
the°m!mory.

^
^

It Is quite obvious that other
sequential effects are inherent in any experiment varying
SP.
At SP = .25 the possibility

of having two stimulus trials in a
row is (.25)2 0 r .0625, while
SP = .75 has a .5625 probability of
two stimulus trials in a row.
The disparity increases for three, four
or more trials.

Besides the aforementioned sequential effeots
we have
physiological effects dependent upon SP. That is to

say that

changes in sensitivity tend to occur as a result
of increased
stimulus presentation.
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CONCLUSION
The results of this study support the application of SDT to
the gustatory modality.

The variables which have been shown In

some studies to have no significance for gustatory sensitivity have

been shown by SDT to be ineffective in varying taste acuity.

The

one variable which has affected threshold calculation, SP, did not

cause any change in d s .

It has, of course, been postulated that

the sensitivity measures of SDT are not affected by changes in SP.
Ss were able to use the rating system correctly (as evidenced

by their decreasing PA reports as their responses Increase towards
"3", the "strictest" category.

Although the literature generally

suggests longer training sessions, Ss grasped the correct use of
the rating system immediately.

It is possible, however, that an

increase in the number of categories employed would require a longer

training session.

It can therefore be concluded, on a theoretical

basis, that SDT is applicable to the taste modality.

Pragmatically, however, SDT studies which attempt to employ
large groups, such as this study (N = 48) are Impractical.

The

large number of trials needed make such a method unwieldy, es-

pecially where time constraints are involved.
The taste modality, with its tendency to adapt quickly, is
a hard modality with which to work.

The need for a large number

of trials enhances its lmpracticallty.

Tanner, Swets, and Birdsall

procedure and 1200 trials
(1961) recommend 5000 trials for a yes-no
lead one to conclude
for the rating technique. These problems
theoretical grounds, has
that SDT, while perfectly acceptable on
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many difficulties which must be overcome before Its true
heurls
tic value in gustatory research is realized.

SUMMARY
The possibility of applying Signal Detection Theory
to gusta-

tion was investigated by testing the effects of three variables
smoking, signal probability, and food intake (confounded with time
of

day)— on

female Ss.

the taste sensitivity to sucrose of 24 male and 24
No main effects or interactions were significant.

A

study of adaptation Indicated a ’'warm-up' effect, while adaptation
1

was questionable.

discussed.
and d s .

An analysis of PA reports was undertaken and

Correlations were obtained between numerous variables

None of the correlations were statistically significant.

It was concluded that although SDT is theoretically applicable to

the gustatory modality, it is not practical for large-scale re-

search.

Appendix

I

Instructions to Ss
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APPENDIX

I

Instructions to Ss
You are serving as a subject In an experiment
to determine
people’s sensitivity to sweetness.
You will be given a beaker containing either
tap water or
a very low level of a sweet solution.
(25, 50, 75) percent of the
time the sweet solution will be presented. The other
(75, 50,

percent of the time you will receive tap water.
will be heated to the same temperature.

25)

Both solutions

The sweet solution will

be presented In a random order, so don't attempt to figure out

a pattern of presentation.

There simply Is none

.

After you have received the solution, the sliding door will
be closed and you are to taste the solution.

When you are ready

to score the trial, flip the switch on the wall; when the experi-

menter comes, give your report verbally.
The scoring system Is as follows: If you feel quite sure

that

sweet solution was presented, score the trial zero (0);

If you feel that sweet solution might have been presented, score
the trial one (l); If you feel moderately sure that the sweet

solution was presented, score the trial two (2); If you feel quite
sure that the sweet solution was presented, score the trial
t hre e

(

3

)

•

The little sign above the sliding door will help you re-

member the scoring system.

Please try to use all the scoring

categories, although you can use 0 as often as neoessary.
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There will be a two-minute rest period between trials.

Rinsing the mouth is not necessary, but keep a record of the number of times you do rinse.

Please don't swallow the solution; spit

it into the basin on your left.

There will be 50 trials during this

session,
What time did you get to sleep last night?

you get up today?
began,)

What time did

(For females - ask when last menstrual cycle

Are you ready?

0* K, here we go.
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APPENDIX II
SENSITIVITY: RAH DATA (d VALUES)
B

JLppendlx II

Sensitivity

i

Raw Data (d s Values)

Appendix III
Adaptation! Raw Data (d* Values)
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APPENDIX III

EARLY

O smokers

£

non-

£ smokers

1.39
.88

ADAPTATION: RAW DATA

(

SP = .25

SP = .50

d

VALUES)

*

MIDDLE

1

SP = .75

MIDDLE

LATE

EARLY

2.42

1.25

1.03

.62

1

.85

.05

-.45

1

.92

1

LATE

EARLY

.42

.84

.72

.80

.13

1.19

.41

.91

-.52

.41

.62

.44

1.52

.75

1

MIDDLE

LATE

*rt

<c

XJ

smokers

.73

.60

.73

C%l

nonsmokers

.67

1.24

.72

1

.46

1

.42

1.18

.96

V smokers

.03

.41

.50

1

.44

1.33

2.58

.44

00 00

.25

.66

.56

2.73

.76

.40

fS

£

i

a

J\

nonsmokers

u smokers
nonc
•I smokers
«-V

1

1.99

.52

.29

.51

.06

.36

1.32

.89

.23

.26

.22

.58

.96

.

O

1

.

1

1

.96

.05

1

.66

.45

.18

.95

00 00

2.32

.

.88

1

.52
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